
EcoChaplain David Coleman 
Grand index of video resources  

for devotional use 

NOTE -  Vimeo files are straightforwardly downloadable  

============================== 

Quick Clips 
21 years of EcoCongregation Scotland  2 mins  https://vimeo.com/664234829

Preparing for Palm Sunday  https://youtu.be/0IuSaWIIbaE  1 min 19

Pentecost Turbine  https://youtu.be/P3h2CuflFD4  2 mins 19

Rotten Halloween  https://youtu.be/wearcajWRes  1 min 44

Extinction bell, National Museum of Scotland  1 min 9   https://youtu.be/XMtSwZS7M34 

Prayer of Hope ( coming down a mountain) 1 min 36  https://youtu.be/UFB27B9XRzw 

The cost of coming down ( less than 2 mins) https://vimeo.com/702006703

A revelation  https://vimeo.com/702006703 

Introduction to Bible reading project with actor Jo Clifford  https://youtu.be/LrDlP_hyEP0

What is EcoChaplaincy?  1 min 30   https://youtu.be/89Ld65ki9Qw 

Everything that has breath  1 min 17  https://youtu.be/vxft889dQl8 

Pentecost Projection art on Colonsay (also for BIAPT) https://youtu.be/20e3z-kBCAM




Jesus with the wildlife  1 min  https://youtu.be/Iren9xLDDyY

Location is the language   https://youtu.be/LThYUztdfpY

Just one minute - Climate Rally https://youtu.be/uyuH4iA6qMQ

Climate Strike, March 2022   https://vimeo.com/697347648

Lockdown learnings prayer  https://vimeo.com/697347648

The mountain:  not getting there, but getting there  https://vimeo.com/670372075

You have been my refuge   https://vimeo.com/667249030

Epilogue - the valley of the shadow  https://vimeo.com/655927450

Late in the Day - on Leum Ulleim   2 mins 20   https://vimeo.com/740283996

Everything that has breath 1 min 15 https://vimeo.com/750686254


Pentecost Projection art on Colonsay (also for BIAPT) https://youtu.be/20e3z-kBCAM


Stilling Video ( 2 mins 20 or shorter) 
Eas Fors  ( Waterfall on Mull) https://vimeo.com/771768044

Trees ( by living waters)  https://vimeo.com/754405088 

Here may the swallow ( Iona)  https://vimeo.com/752078928

Tide and Sunrise ( Iona ) https://vimeo.com/744869541

Gannets at Hermaness   https://vimeo.com/727697292

Megaliths and Cotton Grass ( Shetland)  https://vimeo.com/725418460

Tombolo ( St Ninian’s Isle) https://vimeo.com/724349571

Of the heavens ( Shetland birds) https://vimeo.com/722293862

Lifeline ferry ( isle of Mull)  https://vimeo.com/720553059

Jackdaws and the moon ( Iona Abbey) https://vimeo.com/718102903

Sandmartins ( Iona, west side) https://vimeo.com/717678405

Spread the word ( Song thrush on Iona)  https://vimeo.com/716584725 

The Sabbath (birds on Colonsay) https://vimeo.com/713460600

Let those who have ears ( rabbits) https://vimeo.com/715765340 

On the rocks: (bird colony, Colonsay) https://vimeo.com/712813344 

Seapinks ( Colonsay)  https://vimeo.com/712418609

Wind in the branches ( trees in the wind) https://vimeo.com/708809960 

Major Oak and dandelions (Sherwood Forest) https://vimeo.com/707591458

Castlerigg stone circle  https://vimeo.com/705919250

Arrochar Alps  https://vimeo.com/705358573


Longer, general  
The mystery Bible character (for the URC General Assembly) 12 mins 37   many locations  
https://youtu.be/_v3hx9hYhZQ  and   https://vimeo.com/664217421 


Royal Presence: Bees! 9 mins 50   ( a visit to a beekeeper at work)  https://youtu.be/
TQV9QWqwjgc


Community Gardener (Lizz Spence at Duddingston)  3 mins 28 https://vimeo.com/770770379


Heart Wood - walking round an area of ancient woodland, Music, no commentary 8min 27 
https://youtu.be/wdlVbcvKDBY 




The Great Wee Hill  ( Hill of the Angels Iona)   6 mins 45 https://youtu.be/2PdpHtBegOs 


The Bad judge ( sketch based on James 2)  5 mins 30 https://youtu.be/_nTjt6UsTvM 


Extinction: the last Great Auk  4 mins 20   https://vimeo.com/722248914


Mungo: Forest in the Temple:14 mins 46  (  Glasgow Cathedral at the tomb of Mungo, and 
many other locations: looking to COP and being inspired by the stories of Glasgow’s patron 
saint)  https://youtu.be/jJ1q3WuOD-Y


Talks for gatherings : 
Environmental Spirituality talk Iona 2022 
( Extract) https://vimeo.com/719405972

23 mins 15  https://vimeo.com/719390717


The mystery Bible character (for the URC General Assembly) 12 mins 37   many locations  
https://youtu.be/_v3hx9hYhZQ 

Address for National Synod of Scotland  23 mins  https://youtu.be/FAxefc7GNiM 


Interview on ‘Reflections at the Quay’ https://youtu.be/hwMImoZ8ELA 


If not, why on Earth not? https://youtu.be/iCs3DR4VDDA  13min 05


Climate emergency  How to respond : For Aberdeen churches: https://youtu.be/vLqlXSVVJJI


The Happy Apocalyptic ( for Wildlife week, Iona) https://youtu.be/QTuPw83Me-A


Malvern Progressive Christian Network   18 mins  https://youtu.be/AvhrNBkNlGA 


Festival Green talk  https://youtu.be/gDB3lnb_lAs


Refuel Festival talk  https://youtu.be/mLt5ayY7sW8 


Faith and Environment ( Stirling Climate Festival) Zoom recording 39 mins)  : https://
youtu.be/s03nd-RM4nU 


Colonsay Tree dedication https://vimeo.com/712618086


Creative Considerations  7 mins 10  ( conversation with artists and others involved on 
creative reflection on climate etc) https://youtu.be/Jehj3RAzt1Y 


Review of URC Environmental Policy  9 mins  https://vimeo.com/769919080 


Retreat for a church group in Shetland :   
Part 1: 9 mins   https://youtu.be/8Cu0VKM-UKg 

Part 2: 9 mins https://youtu.be/aRRD-1lmMXs 

Part 3:  3 mins  https://youtu.be/eTg72PAsJio

Part 4: 8 mins https://youtu.be/IUABw6Zu5Zc 

Part 5: 13 mins  https://youtu.be/DCG1XhZH7g8 

Part 6  6 mins  https://youtu.be/UKNidZ_pZII 




Shorter, general, & Bible readings [Not including Advent 
Calendars] 

Community Gardener (Lizz Spence at Duddingston)  3 mins 28 https://vimeo.com/770770379


Community Garden Shetland https://vimeo.com/726616942


Spiritual Activist (  Iemaima Vaai, Samoa)  3 mins 4  https://vimeo.com/745910488 


Whitelee : Power Station Music, no commentary : Looking around this site of industrial/
agricultural/conservation/recreation signficance, on a dark January morning  https://
youtu.be/_isTDOUQsw4 


“Rhapsody” - Scottish landscapes and water, public domain Liszt Hungarian Rhapsody  4 
mins 12 https://vimeo.com/756811320


Global Friday for FUTURE: At WCC Karlsruhe: 6 mins 12  https://vimeo.com/756692518


No swords, no guns, just silence: Queen’s funeral, travelling https://vimeo.com/750994999


Genesis 2 18 to 22: Pastoral environmental interpretation https://youtu.be/9npMqrk7zwg 


Exodus 3: 1-10 reading  Burning bush. ( in a snowy location)  https://youtu.be/TwEil89mteM  

Joshua 5: 9-12   the stone circle of Gilgal  https://youtu.be/fJFm5j4PCak 


Psalm 1: (Up a mountain )  https://youtu.be/CcSisbBOPQg 

AND   https://vimeo.com/593137700


Psalm 8 as a pilgrimage  https://youtu.be/QnmQFYJAe6c

Psalm 8 under the stars  https://youtu.be/JP-FW1spu3g

Psalm 19 ( up a mountain)  https://youtu.be/CcPT6_78MOA 

Psalm 23 Pentlands  https://youtu.be/aeuTpmi-RrI 

Psalm 25 (highland location)  https://youtu.be/uhJW6YCV1U8

Psalm 36 and thoughts on denial, by a mountain stream  https://youtu.be/FI_uliYNULk

Psalm 54: (Up a mountain )  https://youtu.be/s_bdDhVcg10  AND  https://vimeo.com/593137409

Psalm 80  (highland location)   https://youtu.be/RNPJ5GSTsiw 

Psalm 95 with strangers  https://youtu.be/DwtB4MF2X-s 

Psalm 116 ( up a mountain)  https://youtu.be/ZrVMyn_fkuU

Psalm 121 as a pilgrimage: https://youtu.be/QxtfZvzVtcY

Psalm 121 Sgurr Alastair https://youtu.be/oRJ9N0BJ0Nc

Psalm 125 ( up a mountain)    https://youtu.be/XfiU51_SHtY

Psalm 139 as a pilgrimage   https://youtu.be/YT7mPZEK48U

Psalm 146 ( Up a mountain)   https://youtu.be/R7oEjjQYcQw


Isaiah 2: 1-5 ( Flow Country)   https://vimeo.com/764247117

Isaiah 12:2-6   (highland location)   https://youtu.be/laAb0Ae8v4Y 

Isaiah 43  ( Snowy location ) https://vimeo.com/684976891


2 Peter 3  on the Pentland Hills ( a day like a thousand years)  https://youtu.be/adxPgHO8ABg 


Matthew 1: 18-25 ( Flow country )  https://vimeo.com/764228759

Matthew 3: 1-3 ( Flow Country)   https://vimeo.com/764222096

Matthew 11:2-11  ( Flow country )  https://vimeo.com/764225883

Matthew 24:36-44 ( Flow Country)     https://vimeo.com/764219379




Mark 1: 9-12 Baptism of Christ - Greendykes Bing https://youtu.be/I9kHLHh3n7U 

Mark 7 24-37  - read by actor Jo Clifford   https://youtu.be/0oXcPDCCxNA

Mark 9 39-50  - read by actor Jo Clifford   https://youtu.be/tBtkmry1czg

Mark 8 27-32   - read by actor Jo Clifford   https://youtu.be/tBtkmry1czg

Mark 10: 13-16  - read by actor Jo Clifford   https://youtu.be/2bUNEi_Bnrk


Luke 9: Transfiguration  ( from Ben A’an) https://vimeo.com/662625291

Luke 13: 1-9 reading ( in a snowy location)  https://youtu.be/DyeUJSiHxZ0

Luke 14 25-33 ( Loch Ossian)  https://vimeo.com/734513609

Luke 15: 1-10 ( Loch Ossian) https://vimeo.com/734515556

Luke 17 5-10 (Loch Ossian) https://vimeo.com/735052434

Luke 16: 1-13 ( Loch Ossian)  https://vimeo.com/734520293

Luke 16:19-31 (Loch Ossian) https://vimeo.com/734521169


Luke 15 ( prodigal Son) (Tree background) https://youtu.be/555Uc3boHqo

Luke 16: 19-31 ( rich man & lazarus) children workshop  https://vimeo.com/749930208


John 12: ( snowy location) https://vimeo.com/684975864 


John 14: a reading https://youtu.be/m0aUm9mWvxY 1 min 36


Great Commmission Matthew 28  https://youtu.be/7GSXh4rGqyk 
Acts 17  https://youtu.be/LXcqxlKBxIE


Revelation 21 and John 5  - Real life and just fantasy  https://vimeo.com/701942203 


Our Father on a mountain-top  - interpreted on location .https://youtu.be/6OTQdsQVY1A   
1 min 24 

Liturgical

Prayer framework ( used in Season of Creation) https://vimeo.com/721419938


Net Zero Prayer  https://vimeo.com/713823219

Net Zero Prayer twitter length  https://vimeo.com/713833633


The Litany of the Earth: https://youtu.be/hKEuhoZlJwA  
(Gathering 2019) at St Andrews, with live congregation


Aaronic Blessing (prepared for Glasgow Churches Together  https://youtu.be/AAnDhHl3aGc   
55 sec


Benedictus on location:  https://youtu.be/I2ajc6CD1Tw

Magnificat ( Highland location) https://youtu.be/ZLwYHpZbWUU 


Energy Prayer  https://youtu.be/LIg1PnDlHnc


Friends prayer  https://youtu.be/snKeZpq3aw8 


COP prayer  https://youtu.be/3cI2X4aQW4g




Peat Prayer 1   https://vimeo.com/736434466

Peat Prayer 2    https://vimeo.com/736437926

Peat Prayer 3    https://vimeo.com/736820879


Prayer with the midges ..   https://vimeo.com/736437926 

Prayer of Hope ( coming down a mountain) 1 min 36  https://youtu.be/UFB27B9XRzw 


Live clips 

Snake/Dove  https://youtu.be/NwxSJX4fDRs  1 min 5 
A fixed camera record , at Castlemilk, of the neglected  question about Matthew 10:16

Times & Seasons
Advent Yr  A 2022
Week 1A: Is 2: 1-5   Matt 24:36-44   https://vimeo.com/765989013
Week 2A: Matt 3:1-12  John, inclusive and blunt  https://vimeo.com/764163528
Week 3A: Is 35, Matt 11:2-11 Dream of the Swamp https://vimeo.com/764207008
Wk 4: Is 7:10-16, Matt1:18-25  Decency Prophecy Urgency  https://vimeo.com/764185541

Season of Creation year A
Week 2  https://youtu.be/1H6a9c6zNxE 
Week 3  https://youtu.be/1ZgoFRYfyWw
Week 4  https://youtu.be/SxOsZKrwBkg 

Season of Creation year B: 
Week 1 The Earth, including Us  https://youtu.be/wG65QWcLnoo 
Week 2 Creation Speaks God’s language  https://youtu.be/-gOTP8edXRc 
Week 3 The tree and their fruit  https://youtu.be/V8zFgbmDwBM 
Week 4  The Obstacle Course  https://youtu.be/jHR6sRC-Mi4
Week 5  the gift of the Name https://youtu.be/7AgGEcIt9DU 

Mark 13, for Advent 1B : https://youtu.be/40AbS_DOiF4

Season of Creation year C: 
Week 1 Choosing life  Debt 30:15-30 & Luke 14 25-33 https://vimeo.com/735052434
Week 2 Honour the lost  Luke 15 1-10 (and 1 Tim 1:12-17)   https://vimeo.com/735461880
Week 3 Jesus blunt and wild Jer 8 18-9:1 & Lk 16:1-13  https://vimeo.com/736819588 
Week 4: net Zero Life  1 Tim 6:6-19 & Lk 16:19-31 https://vimeo.com/736820073
Week 5 : Roots in the Earth, Roots in the Church.  2 Tim 1 & Lk 17 https://vimeo.com/
736820347

Ash Wednesday from a heap of Ash  https://youtu.be/3hsqdlgZdVk



Lent 1 C ‘A land possessed ( Location:  Five sisters Bing (industrial waste tip) https://
vimeo.com/676935225
Lent 2C as transfiguration   https://vimeo.com/673271625 
Lent 3 C: ‘Blazing’ ( Location: Cadzow ancient oaks) https://youtu.be/TGd5-vhxd8A  AND   
https://vimeo.com/677594550
Lent 4C circle of justice  https://vimeo.com/681938533
Lent 5C  Divesting from despair Ben Lomond  https://vimeo.com/697347648

Lent 1B Complete service  https://youtu.be/UVFAGrOjf3w 
Lent 1B from Greendykes Bing https://youtu.be/YnCPgifuXLo
Lent 2B  Standing up to the devil’s Advocate https://youtu.be/F8At_TU0Ldg
Lent 3B  Zeal for your house https://youtu.be/jrMVev3LWAk
Lent 5B  John 12:20-33 The Tipping point https://youtu.be/kRn8JvNh9hQ

EcoService St Columba’s Lerwick  https://vimeo.com/726546259

Mothering Sunday: Flowers for Mother Earth https://youtu.be/hE-fei6kZLA  13 mins 07
Having worked towards a church visit on Lent 4/Mothering Sunday, the UK went into semi-
emergency mode. The reflections in preparation come together in this video. This is also presented 
in three parts, as sermons cover a lot of ground. Taking cue from Laudato Si

Good Friday : Dream of the Rood: for devotional use on Good Friday: 15 min 20  Aa reading 
and consideration of the Anglo-Saxon Poem quoted on the Ruthwell Cross.
  https://youtu.be/87Fy3EpXqFA 

Palm Sunday -  from Edinburgh Episcopal Cathedral   https://youtu.be/n1kV1aAp9wM
Palm Sunday  -From a deserted Edinburgh City Centre  https://youtu.be/lBQ_8T-dM0o 
11 min 8
Palm Sunday: Pavestones Gravestones: the stones shout aloud!  Luke 19:40 
https://youtu.be/GTlUAhXNpcQ   3 mins 11

Maundy Thursday:  John 13  Footwashing reflection, for Annual Gathering, with introduction
https://youtu.be/aiIVKcKabjY   6 min 16: 
also   without introduction https://youtu.be/UgqYCAd3yX0  4 min 08

Easter Sunday 2020 - no holds barred Easter Sermon  https://youtu.be/vDgrSXgJMK4  13 mins  
25
Easter Sunday 2021  The Inclusive Commission https://youtu.be/-t48xMOX_q0 
Easter Sunday 2022 Risen High, Risen Low ( St Margaret’s Chapel and St Filan’s Cave) 
https://vimeo.com/697347648
 
Ascension reflection 2020  https://youtu.be/uo9sRNMi6gU

Trinity Sunday  https://youtu.be/6UJNBOZSfao  11min 08  (2020 Lectionary)

Pentecost 2020 https://youtu.be/zspRpFqstPY 10 mins 26

Pentecost Projection art on Colonsay (also for BIAPT) https://youtu.be/20e3z-kBCAM

Pentecost Turbine  https://youtu.be/l3w8yZjm9sk


Sustainable Harvest Deut 26  John 6 14 mins 38 : https://vimeo.com/755452003




Late Harvest : reflections on a “plentiful” - or a daunting - harvest https://youtu.be/
9ZAlzvQKUhE 6 min 53

Emmaus-  Luke 24:  a sermon on wheels  -riding the distance walked in that wonderful 
conversation.   The walk to Emmaus, against the background of lockdown in the city of 
Edinburgh. One outing per day permitted for mental and physical health....  but what about 
spiritual wellbeing? - And could this be a pligrimage?
 https://youtu.be/Ou_Cy3lg7-g  8 mins 02   

Lockdown Gospel - if the disciples had used Zoom whilst waiting for the resurrection.
 (-Gospel of John version of gift of Spirit)  https://youtu.be/fP8MktgP7go  
8 min 44

Ezekiel 37  : Indecent Hope   11min 57
Words and pictures and more, for the final week of Lent, and the scariest story of the Old 
Testament  https://youtu.be/vOh2QD_PmIw
=========================

Sermons by Gospel content
Matthew 11: 16-19, 25-30 and Zechariah 9:9-12  Weeping and Dancing  https://youtu.be/
47fPz00rk4M  12 mins 41

Matthew 25: Recycling the sheep and the goats https://youtu.be/z5TYVB-mY34

Mark 1: 14-20 - Discipleship  https://youtu.be/mXmplBGD7Ow
Mark 1:21-28 1` Cor 8:1-13  Knowing enough to get on with it  https://youtu.be/FOjrbk7lWyM

Mark 4:26-34   Holy Habitats ( Cedar and Mustard Bush, Ezekiel Ezekiel 17:22-24 Mark 
4:26-34   https://youtu.be/nz57186bZI8

Mark 5: 21: Mess and miracle  https://youtu.be/iETzlSamRQE 

Mark 10:  Proper 24 yr B:  Job 38, No fire without smoke  https://youtu.be/08hXqcpKdO8 

Mark 13, for Advent 1B : https://youtu.be/40AbS_DOiF4

Luke 12:13-21: One Creation  https://vimeo.com/732070077


Luke 13: 6-9  with Isaiah 55:6-13 “Manure for fruitful trees”. https://youtu.be/RlH_0AZj-UY

John 10:10  - led, not force-fed :8 min 57
Reflection for EcoChaplaincy on John 10:10: a highly provocative 'cuddly story’.
https://youtu.be/22vTBrJrQfo  

Acts 17: Capital Games Thoughts on Acts 17, for an online retreat with a local church.
https://youtu.be/b4ME5jQvlGs  9 min 59

Acts 10 1 Kings 4  More wisdom than you can shake a stick at ( Solomon and Jesus)
https://youtu.be/5PyUM8YyLoc



Genesis 22 Cross that bridge where we come to it: a bike ride across the Forth Road Bridge 
whilst reflecting on Abraham and Isaac  https://youtu.be/XAjzFaRE7U4  9 mins 53

Matthew 9:35-10:23 and Romans 5:1-8  No holds Ba’ad - fear and Christian Character  
https://youtu.be/y5sAjUA63Vw  10 mins 53

Romans 8 : Groaning Creation: getting out of our Depth  
https://youtu.be/nFEE_qw-gNA  9 min

Matthew 20: workers in the vineyard : Beyond Harvest   Sermon for Costorphine, delivered 
on location. https://youtu.be/gjdR3Zd5sp4  15 min 17

Hymns
O the life of the world   https://youtu.be/YBq4nNIK22o 

What will change your life’s direction https://youtu.be/XbyWVDdIyn4  and  https://vimeo.com/
759819947

From the waters’ fond embrace  https://youtu.be/j3NqhCZ2g1M 

Now Christ lives here   https://youtu.be/xG5XE7qxFz8
( to ‘Courage, brother) https://youtu.be/p7SLOxOR2J0

Our legacy is dire  https://youtu.be/JzEwGMvjVS0 

One day I said sorry out loud to the Earth  https://youtu.be/cKA8PvX86YA 

Deep our longing  ( Westminster Abbey) https://youtu.be/ljdOzsMQ50A

Lorn MacIntyre Poems:
The New Calvary  https://vimeo.com/722503208
Lusan  https://vimeo.com/719830385

==================================


The COP clips
EcoChaplain David Coleman was privileged to gain access as an ‘observer’ to the ‘Blue 
Zone’ of COP26 in Glasgow. He was also able to move around the city by bike,  dropping 



in now and then at the EcoCongrgation Scotland Hub in Govan Linthouse church,  the 
churches Hub at the Salvation Army,  and various other locations including  Glasgow 
Cathedral, which hosted a number of events during the days of the Conference. This page 
gives a few  almost random video ‘snapshots’ of that experience.

Prayer for each day of COP   https://youtu.be/kWRS7238-mc 

Climate March: Faith Bloc 
The huge march of celebration of COP - 
not much of it felt that much like protest, 
but rather a great encouragement of 
activism on the occasion of COP coming 
to our doorstep . I was with the ‘faith bloc’ 
which got rather holed up in a wet muddy 
park before we got going. The marshalling 
strategies in one way kept the different 
groupings from mixing as they night, but it 
was a full day, a joyful day and an 
encouraging day...

Save the bear : Follow-up:  I spotted 
the Polar Bear from the Cycle Bloc of the 
march with a group of cycling protestors 
a day or so later:

Biblical Blurb:  musings on Psalm 8. 
Who are the ‘voices of the disregarded’ 
who speak the Word of God. Things also 
reminiscent  of the ‘steward of unjust 
wealth’  Luke 16 ( not the ‘unjust 
steward’) - is it possible, by re-stating 
values, to mobilise even capitalism on the 
side of conservation?  It a whale, as an 
actor in carbon capture, has a value of 
several million dollars, will this change our 
attitudes and behaviour?

There was a less formal space for reflection and meeting in the Blue Zone. Each morning at eight, it 
appeared, some folk met for prayer and reflection. Somehow I didn’t quite get involved in this, 
though I noted that friends from the World Council of Churches and other faith organisations did.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Jhvhgh9MlE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rCX-oTIKXTg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yl3mFGPvf7M


COP does bring people together - and 
sometimes allows confrontations like 
this between a woman from the 
indigenous peoples and a man from 
the more 'official' side of how Brazil 
relates to the climate and biodiversity 
crises.  I don't know Portuguese, but 
the body language says enough.

To till and Keep: 

Early each morning, the gardener 
came in to tend - to till and keep- the 
garden of the letters of COP 26 in the 
Action Zone,. I had the pleasure of 
saying hello.

“All these people here to help”.

Realising on the first day: COP really 
is an attempt by nations and NGOs 
and more, to do something for the 
common good. .... approach it with 
goodwill, and see what can be built on 
it!

During COP I was able to offer, 
'remotely' the 'Time for Reflection' 
slot for the Scottish Parliament. The 
Liberal Democrats' leader later came 
up out of the blue,  and spoke about 
it in the Blue Zone. He said he 
'remembered the shirt’.  I actually 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G6M2sRV4p-4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EK-EP7IyZrM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RMuDEqYeoMk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CRgCtcTDYus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Juz_9613S9U


recorded the talk in a cupboard 
overlooking the parliament 
chamber.Look out in the long set at 
the beginning, for the figures of ‘the 
people’

A ‘Tinkle of cyclists”
-I joined in with a ‘cycle protest’ 
running from the COP Campus to 
George Square

Former Irish President  Mary 
Robinson, enthusiastically welcomed 
by the Amazon Rainforest pavilion, to 
plug her book on Climate change

“Religion is for those who believe in hell, spirituality is for those who’ve been there” 

“Uncle Ray Minicom” (?), speaking for Australian indigenous peoples

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Loq-WNnF-NA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tRqnBoyxW34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G8UBos3mu7k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kKC5QSWxhV8


“One thing our churches can do is to 
say to the countries: “Get rid of your 
armies”

Unedited thoughts after the meeting chaired 
by Alok Sharma with indigenous people

Similar reaction to a meeting in the WWF 
pavilion, led by Inuit people.

“Transition is a must, but transition must 
be just.  “Transition will not be possible 
without being conducted in an openly and 
obviously just way....   Which is also a 
problem where there is populist 
misinformation, misleading the people.

An assortment of views from a fly on the 
wall, in and outside of the Blue Zone.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FFgbj1MgeLI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xoFNd-yU_g4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JU85zEX-I6k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjGZNEj1fpw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKh86Fe4PYo


I used some of the ‘magic’ of the 
indigenous groups in the Peoples’ 
Assembly’ in the video advent calendar  
December 2021

The most eye-catching pavilion, from 
perhaps the smallest nation : Tuvalu

More from the Pacific Pavilion ( which 
took a lot of locating)  -From rev 
James Bhagwan, Pacific Council of 
Churches , Methodist based in Fiji.
( Sound quality  is as it comes, but 
what he has to say is worthwhile)

I joined the quiet Christians outside the 
gates, ands listened to some more noisy 
protests inside.

https://vimeo.com/656610486
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y_Kg5eEflr0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GiJwzTFZGk8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NGRhMj3sH-8


Prayer after COP
A first attempt as to -what to say, what 
to pray, after the experience!

https://vimeo.com/764495665  Ocean and Orphan:  The giant puppets, Storm and Little 
Amal

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f5F7c_Z28O0

